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TASK Engineering GmbH is specializes in electrical installation for both
shore projects and ships. We have reached experience on numerous
completed projects from design, installation into completed of
commission the projects. In the shipping industry completion of various
types of vessels like passenger, fishing and cargo ships, offshore
vessels, tugs, or ferries, further many land installations, such as power
plants, production installations of the manufacturing industry. We have
over 50 highly experience and delegated electrical specialist. Please
enquiry our reference list.



Thanks to long year experience, obtained certificates and autho-

rizations we are able to offer our customers full range of service

beginning from project till carryout and turn key installation.

Additionally, TASK Engineering GmbH can offer a mobile team to

carry out worksall around the world. Those jobs can be done either

on land/yard or during the normal voyage/off shore.

High qualified and trained Staff for electrical works

Experienced design department - electrical designers with all ne-

cessary knowledge and certified for the design of electrical systems

Technological supervisions an back up – high qualified technologists  

for electrical supervisions

Electrical workshop with a total area of 500 m2.

Systems with nominal supply voltage up to 1kV and - Power mana-

gement system

Distribution of main and emergency power both AC and DC.  

Automation and control systems for pumps, electrical motors.  

Fire detection systems, alarm and monitoring systems.

Specially prepared electrical control stations, allowing all devices  

to be tested for their functionality and elimination of defects alre-

ady in the production process.

Assembly of components from renown suppliers like Schneider,  

ABB, Siemens, Deif, Wago, Phoenix Contact and others.

Prefabrication of cabinets with a maximum 2,5 m height and 2,5m  

width per module and maximum weight not more than 1,5t.

Warehouse equipped with all parts necessary for production ava-

ilable at hand.

Prefabrication of switchboards on up to 15 workplaces simulta-

neously.


